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Needs list
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Thank you for helping us provide basic necessities –
and hope – to women in crisis and their children. You
can drop off donations at the shelter, 1515 E. Illinois Ave.
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Toiletries (New, economy sizes)
•Shampoo
•Conditioner
•Body wash
•Toothpaste
•Toothbrushes
•Deodorant
•Lip balm
•Cotton balls
•Cotton swabs
•Facial tissues
•Combs
•Hairbrushes
•Razors
•Maxi pads
•Panty liners
•Incontinence liners
•Cosmetics
•Nail care
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Linens/clothing
•Twin extra-long sheets, blankets and comforters
•Towels: bath, hand, wash cloths
•Panties and bras (all sizes)
•Women’s and children’s socks
•Women’s and children’s pajamas (all sizes)
•Children’s underwear
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Baby care
•Diapers (especially sizes 4-6)
•Baby wipes
•Diaper rash cream
•Teething rings
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Miscellaneous
•Bus passes
•Coffee
•Coffee creamer
•Dryer sheets
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Would you
like to donate
your time?
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Here are just a few of the
areas in which you can
serve. Call 509-535-8510
to schedule a tour or sign
up for our volunteer class.
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•Serve a meal
•Prepare meals
•Child care while moms
conduct job searches
•Lead a Bible study
•Reception desk
•Organize clothing closet
•Sort donations
•Case management
•Assist in medical clinic
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